WEEK
4 THURSDAY 31ST JAN
PORK CHOPS WITH STIR-FRIED VEGETABLES
& TOMATO SAUCE

PROUDLY SUPPORTING

Serves 2 (each serving contains approx 500 kcal)
INGREDIENTS
2 x 125g floury potatoes, scrubbed
2 pork loin chops (well trimmed)
1 red onion
1 tsp olive oil (5g)
1 yellow pepper
200g mushrooms

200g tinned chopped tomatoes
1 tbsp tomato puree (15g)
1 tsp Worcestershire sauce (5g)
½ tsp apple cider vinegar (2.5g)
Sea salt and freshly ground black pepper

METHOD
Preheat the oven to 200C / 400F / gas mark 6. Pierce
the potatoes a couple of times to prevent them from
splitting while they are cooking, then wrap in foil. Place
the potatoes directly on the oven shelf. Bake for 2530 minutes until slightly softened when squeezed.
Either use immediately or leave until cool enough to
handle and chill in the fridge for up to 2 days is fine.
Preheat the grill to medium and line the grill rack
with tin foil. Put on the pork chops and season lightly
with salt, if using and plenty of freshly ground black pepper. Cook for 10-12
minutes, turning once or until cooked through and tender. Then transfer to plates and keep warm
in a low oven 110C / 225F / gas mark ¼ to rest for 5 minutes.
Meanwhile, heat a wok or large frying pan over a medium heat. Using a small sharp knife, cut the
onion in half and peel off the skin, then put each half on a chopping board and cut into slices,
keeping the root intact. Then make 2 horizontal cuts one above the other and finally, chop down
across the width of the onion. Add the oil to the heated pan and sauté the onion for 2-3 minutes
until softened but not coloured, stirring occasionally with a wooden spoon.
Cut the pepper in half and remove and discard the core and seeds, then thinly slice. Stir into the
onion and continue to cook for another 2-3 minutes. Trim and slice the mushrooms, then add to
the pan and season lightly with salt, if using and pepper. Stir-fry for a further 2-3 minutes until the
mushrooms are tender.
Once the vegetables are tender add the tomatoes, tomato puree, Worcestershire sauce and
vinegar. Bring to the boil, then reduce the heat and simmer gently for a few minutes until slightly
reduced and thickened.
Remove the pork chops from the oven and arrange the stir-fried vegetables & tomato sauce
alongside. Unwrap the jacket potatoes and add to the plates to serve.

GET AHEAD
The potatoes can be baked up to 2 days in advance and kept wrapped in clingfilm in the fridge and
the stir-fried vegetables with tomato sauce would also keep well in the fridge for up to 3 days.

FOR RECIPES AND SHOPPING LISTS VISIT MACE.IE

WEEK 4 FRIDAY 1ST FEB

TUNA PASTA WITH SWEETCORN & PEPPERS

PROUDLY SUPPORTING

Serves 2 (each serving contains approx 520 kcal)
INGREDIENTS
80g wholewheat penne pasta
25g butter
25g plain flour
200ml low fat milk (1.5% fat)
2 tsp Dijon mustard or tomato puree (10g)
1 green pepper

130g tin tuna (in spring water)
200g tin sweetcorn
(salt free – 165g drained)
1 tbsp snipped fresh chives
(15g - optional)
Sea salt and freshly ground
black pepper

METHOD
Cook the penne in a pan of boiling water with
a pinch of salt, if using for 10-12 minutes or
according to packet instructions.
Meanwhile, melt the butter in a small pan
over a medium to low heat. Stir in the flour
and cook for 1 minutes, stirring quickly
with a wooden spoon or heatproof spatula
to make a smooth glossy paste (which is called a roux).
Remove from the heat and gradually pour in the milk, whisk with a balloon
whisk until smooth after each addition. Season lightly with salt, if using and
plenty of freshly ground black pepper. Bring to the boil, then stir in the mustard
or tomato puree until evenly combined. Reduce the heat and simmer gently for
5 minutes, stirring occasionally, until smooth and thickened.
Cut the green pepper in half and remove the core and seeds, then using a small
sharp knife cut into dice. Drain the tuna and sweetcorn and fold into the sauce
with the diced green pepper. Drain the pasta into the sink in a colander, then
return to the pan and fold in the tuna and vegetable sauce with the chives, if
using. Divide among wide rimmed bowls to serve.
GET AHEAD
This tuna and vegetable sauce could be made up to 3 days in advance and
stored in an airtight container in the fridge. Alternatively you could cook
the pasta for a little less time so it still has some bite and put into a suitable
ovenproof dish. Bake for about 30 minutes from fridge cold at 180C / 350F / gas
mark 4 and cover with tin foil if you think that the top is browning too quickly. It
would also be frozen for up to 1 month and defrosted thoroughly on the bottom
shelf of the fridge before baking as could the sauce on its own.

FOR RECIPES AND SHOPPING LISTS VISIT MACE.IE

WEEK 4 SATURDAY 2ND FEB

CRISPY CHICKEN & HAM ROLL UPS

PROUDLY SUPPORTING

Serves 2 (each serving contains approx 415 kcal)
INGREDIENTS
2 skinless and boneless chicken fillets
1 tsp olive oil (5g)
2 thin slices of Parma or cooked ham
(all excess fat removed)
25g Cheddar cheese
25g fresh white breadcrumbs

200g Baby new potatoes
200g frozen peas
Freshly ground black pepper

METHOD
Preheat the oven to 200C / 400F / gas mark 6. Put the
breadcrumbs on a plate and season with plenty of
freshly ground black pepper.
Cut each chicken fillet in half horizontally then brush
one side with oil and place that side down on the
breadcrumbs. Place a piece of the ham on each piece
of the chicken and grate over the cheese, then season
with plenty of freshly ground black pepper and roll up to enclose the filling.
You will end up with two chicken & ham roll ups.
Secure each chicken & ham roll up one with a toothpick, then arrange in a small baking tin lined
with parchment paper. Place in the oven and bake for 25-30 minutes or until the chicken is
cooked through and tender and the breadcrumbs are golden brown.
Meanwhile, steam the potatoes using a petal steamer in a saucepan over a medium heat for
15-20 minutes until tender. About 5 minutes before you are ready to serve put on the peas in
a pan of boiling water and cook for 3-4 minutes over a medium heat until tender, then drain.
Arrange the chicken roll ups on plates with the steamed baby potatoes and peas to serve.

GET AHEAD
The chicken roll ups can be made up to 3 days in advance and kept covered in the fridge ready to
cook or they can also be frozen for up to one month very successfully. Simply leave to thaw out
overnight on the bottom shelf of the fridge before cooking.
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WEEK 4 SUNDAY 3RD FEB

ROAST BEEF WITH MASHED POTATOES & GRAVY

PROUDLY SUPPORTING

Serves 2 (each serving contains approx 405 kcal)
INGREDIENTS
1 onion
2 garlic cloves
2 fresh rosemary sprigs
250g piece topside of beef
250g floury potatoes
2 carrots
1 small head of broccoli

2 tsp butter (10g)
1 tbsp low fat milk (15g - 1.5% fat)
1 tsp plain flour (5g)
¼ beef stock cube (reduced salt)
100ml boiling water
Sea salt and freshly ground
black pepper

METHOD
Preheat the oven to 220C / 450F / gas mark 7. Peel
the onion and cut into thick slices and then pile up
in the middle of a small roasting tin. Add the garlic
and rosemary sprigs and put the beef on top. Add a
splash of water to prevent the vegetables from drying
out. Roast for 30 minutes for medium to well done.
Remove from the oven and cover loosely with tin foil
and a clean tea towel. Set aside in a warm place to
rest for 15 minutes – this allows the juices to settle in
the joint.
Peel the potatoes and using a small sharp knife, cut into even-sized
dice. Put in a saucepan half filled with water over a medium heat with a pinch of salt, if
using. Bring to the boil and then reduce the heat and simmer gently for 10-12 minutes or until
completely tender. Check by piercing a piece with the tip of a sharp knife it should go in with no
resistance.
Meanwhile, peel the carrots and cut into thin slices. Break or cut off the broccoli florets and then
cut into even-sized small florets so that they will cook evenly. Put the carrots into a saucepan
fitted with a petal steamer and tip the broccoli on top and cook for 5 minutes until the vegetables
are tender.
Put the beef on a plate to carve and drain off any excess fat from the roasting tin. Place directly
on the hob over a medium heat, then sprinkle over the flour and cook stirring for 1 minute.
Dissolve the beef stock cube in the boiling water and then pour into the tin. Bring to a simmer,
stirring with a wooden spoon to scrape any sediment off the bottom of the tin. Strain through a
sieve into a clean pan and then reduce down until you have a nice gravy.
Tip the cooked potatoes into a bowl and mash using a potato masher, then beat in the butter
and milk with a wooden spoon until light and fluffy. Season lightly with salt, if using and plenty
of freshly ground black pepper. Carve the beef into thin slices and arrange on plates with the
mashed potatoes. Add the carrots and broccoli and pour over the gravy to serve.

GET AHEAD
This is a great recipe to double up and meat and mashed potatoes on and then you will need to
roast the beef for 1 hour in the oven. Once made you will still have two portions left, which can be
plated up and kept in the fridge covered with clingfilm and reheated once in the microwave once
to be eaten with plenty of vegetables as a back up meal.

FOR RECIPES AND SHOPPING LISTS VISIT MACE.IE

WEEK 4 MONDAY 4TH FEB

NUTTY FRIED RICE WITH SATAY SAUCE

PROUDLY SUPPORTING

Serves 2 (each serving contains approx 470 kcal)
INGREDIENTS
80g wholegrain rice
1 tbsp soy sauce (15g - reduced
sodium)
1 tbsp natural peanut butter (15g)
1 tsp rice vinegar (5g)
1 tsp toasted sesame seeds
(5g - optional)

1 small head of broccoli
300g mushrooms
25g unsalted cashew nuts
1 tbsp rapeseed oil (15g)
1 egg
Freshly ground black pepper

METHOD

Rinse the rice well in a sieve and then add to the pan
with 250ml of water. Bring to the boil, then reduce
the heat and cover with a lid. Simmer for 25 minutes
without lifting off the lid, then turn off the heat and
leave to sit for another 10 minutes for perfectly cooked
rice (or simply cook according to packet instructions).
Spread out on to a tray and allow to cool to prevent
further cooking or use leftover rice, which this type of
recipe is perfect for.
To make the satay sauce, mix two teaspoons of the
soy sauce in a small bowl with the peanut butter,
vinegar, one tablespoon of water and the sesame seeds, if
using. Set aside until needed.
Break off the broccoli into florets and then using a small sharp knife, cut into small bite-sized
florets. Trim the mushrooms and cut into slices.
Heat a work or large non-stick frying pan over a medium heat. Dry roast the cashew nuts, tossing
regularly until evenly coloured. Tip on to the chopping board and once they have cooled down,
roughly chop.
Add one teaspoon of the oil to the wok and swirl up the sides, then tip in the broccoli and
mushrooms and stir-fry for 3-4 minutes until tender. Tip on to a plate and set aside.
Add the rest of the oil to the wok and again swirl up the sides. Tip in the cooked rice and stir-fry
for a few minutes to warm through. Break the egg into a bowl and lightly beat, then make a well
in the centre of the heated rice and then tip in the egg. Leave for 20 seconds or so until it starts
to set then begin to gently break up with a wooden spoon and toss until evenly combined. Season
with plenty of freshly ground black pepper.
Return the cooked vegetables to the wok with the cashew nuts and sprinkle over the remaining
teaspoon of soy sauce, toss until evenly combined and season with pepper. Divide among bowls
and drizzle over the satay sauce to serve.
GET AHEAD
This recipe is great for using up leftover cooked rice and once made will keep well for up to 2 days
in the fridge in an airtight container in the fridge. The satay sauce will also keep in a small pot in
the fridge and both can be transported and either eaten at room temperature or heated once in
the microwave.

FOR RECIPES AND SHOPPING LISTS VISIT MACE.IE

WEEK 4 TUESDAY 5TH FEB
HOISIN CHICKEN NOODLES

PROUDLY SUPPORTING

Serves 2 (each serving contains approx 425 kcal)
INGREDIENTS
100g dried wholewheat noodles
2 skinless and boneless chicken fillets
4 tbsp hoisin sauce (60g)
1 courgette or 120g baby courgettes
1 onion
1 tbsp rapeseed oil (15g)

250g packet fresh beansprouts
2 scallions

METHOD
Bring a saucepan of water to the boil over a
medium heat. Add the noodles and cook for
4-5 minutes until almost tender or according
to instructions on the packet. Drain and quickly
refresh under cold running water to prevent
further cooking.
Cut the chicken fillets into bite-sized pieces
with a knife or scissors and put in a bowl. Mix
in the hoisin sauce until evenly coated. Cut the
courgette into batons or trim and slice the baby
courgettes.
Heat a wok or large frying pan over a medium heat. Meanwhile, cut the onion in half and
peel off the skin, then put each half on a chopping board and cut into slices, keeping
the root intact. Then make 3 horizontal cuts one above the other and finally, finely chop
down across the width of the onion.
Add the oil to the heated wok, swirling to coat it up the sides. Add the onion 2-3
minutes until softened, stirring occasionally with a wooden spoon. Add the chicken and
stir-fry for another 2-3 minutes until sealed and almost tender.
Tip the beansprouts and courgette batons or slices into the chicken mixture and
continue to cook for another minute, stirring constantly.
Tip the cooked noodles into the chicken and vegetable mixture and stir-fry for 3-4
minutes or until everything is cooked through and tender
Meanwhile, trim the scallions and finely shred.
Divide the hoisin chicken noodles among bowls and scatter over the scallions to serve.
GET AHEAD
Marinate the chicken in the hoisin sauce up to 3 days in advance and keep covered
in clingfilm on the bottom shelf of the fridge until needed. This will help to tenderise
the meat. Prep the vegetables up to 3 days in advance so that everything is ready to
be cooked. Leftover portions of this recipe can be stored in an airtight container and
reheated once in the microwave when ready to eat or serve cold – just bring a fork with
you.

FOR RECIPES AND SHOPPING LISTS VISIT MACE.IE

WEDNESDAY 6TH FEB
WEEK
4
FAB FAJITAS
Serves 2 (each serving contains approx 530 kcal)
INGREDIENTS
200g sirloin or fillet steak
1 garlic clove
2 tsp fresh lemon juice (10g)
¼ tsp ground cumin (1.25g)
¼ tsp chilli powder (1.25g)
1 onion
1 large red pepper

PROUDLY SUPPORTING

1 green pepper
1 tbsp olive oil (15g)
2 wholewheat wraps
1/4 ripe avocado (50g)
20g Cheddar cheese
Handful of fresh coriander leaves
Sea salt and freshly ground
black pepper

METHOD
Using a small sharp knife, cut the steak into strips
and put in a bowl. Peel the garlic and use a garlic
crusher or grate on the fine side of a box grater.
Then add to the steak with the lemon juice,
cumin and chilli powder. Season lightly with salt,
if using and freshly ground black pepper. Set
aside at room temperature to allow the flavours
to develop.
Cut the onion in half and peel off the skin, then cut into slices,
discarding the root. Cut the peppers in half and remove and discard the core and seeds,
then cut into slices.
Heat a frying pan or a wok over a medium heat. Add the oil and swirl up the sides, then
tip in the onion and peppers and stir-fry for 3-4 minutes until just tender but still with
a little bite. Add the marinated steak to the pan and stir-fry for 2-3 or until the steak is
cooked through and tender. Tip into a bowl and keep warm. Wipe out the frying pan and
return to a medium heat.
Heat each wrap on the heated frying pan for about 10 seconds on each side. Arrange on
plates and divide the steak and vegetable mixture amongst them. Cut the avocado into
slices, discarding the skin and scatter on top, then grate over the cheese and finish with
the coriander leaves before serving.
GET AHEAD
The steak and vegetable mixture would keep for up to 3 days in an airtight container
on the bottom shelf of the fridge. Alternatively this could be made in the slow cooker.
Simply cook the steak mixture on low for 2 hours and once the vegetables have been
added give it another 2 hours.
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